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THE SnRRUP-CTI- P.

bt snisrr unit.
Death, thoa'rt a cordial old and rare ;
Look how eompiunded, with what care !

Time got his wrinkles reaping thee
Sweet herbs from all antiquity.

David to thy diatillage went,
Keats, and Gotama excellent,
Omar Khayyam, and Chaucer bright.
And Shakspere for a king-delig- ht

These were to sweeten thee with song ;
The blood of heroes made thee strong.
What heroes ? Ah,' for shame, far shame !

The worthiest died without a name.

Then, Time let not a drop be spilt :
Hand me the cup whene'er thou wilt ;

If death such dear distUlment be,
I'll drink it down ri0ht smilingly.

Scribner't MvttOdy.

nit Hard.
In the country towns arid Tillages in

New England, in the frood old times
even within the memory of the writer

young frirU, of parentage, often hired
out to do Louse-wor- k, as did the young
men Lire out to work on the farm
that they might learn the life lesson of

labor, and earn the
wherewith to commence life on their
own account. Very many of the best
and most capable female servants in
our city home, in those times, were of
country families, and were treated, in
many cat-e- like other members of the
family.

ISut there has been a change. Society,
in the business centres, is not as it nsed
to be; and in the change there has
cropped ont a certain class of aristo-
cracy which makes itself ridiculous. I
witnessed a case not long since, and
heard a reproof administered that was
one of the baldest hiU I ever saw
given.

Mr. Glitterly (we will call her) had
leen married four or five years, and
during that time had resided in the
city, tt here she had become very fash-
ionable and fastidious something of
t he Flora Flimsy order. She was on a
visit to her old friends in the town of
her nativity, and was spending the eve-
ning w ith Mrs. Good lice, who had given
ttiiite a party in her honor.

At the well-order- tea table (supper
table. Mrs. G. always called it) a good-

ly company were assembled, and the
girl the girl who worked in the
kitchen with a neighbor's daughter
who had been employed for the occa-- s

ion, eat down to the meal with the
rest. Mrs. Glitterly beheld, and was
amazed. Later in the evening, when
thewoik in the kitchen had all been
done, and aflairs in the big buttery at-

tended to, the hired girl came in.
dressed in a new calico, and set herself
to the work of the social enjoyment.
She was a bright-face- d, pretty girl and
knew how to behave.

This seemed to be too much for Mrs.
Glitterly, and when she saw that the
hired help was really admitted to a
party given especially in her honor her
pride rebelled. Turning to her hostess,
she Mid, in tones loud enough to be
heard over the room:

"3ty dear Mrs. Goodhue, how can you
lear to allow your servants to stand on

a social equality with yonrselttl think
servants should be taught to know their
places."

"Ileally. Betsy." (Mrs. Glitterly had
fashiomd her Christian name into id

the boetes. speaking with dis-

tinctness and with kindly frankness,
"I think I eDjoy it best to keep up the
old custom. I always did it. You re-

member when you worked for me in

the kitchen I always treated you
just"

A sharp cry of alarm from Mrs. Lizzie
Glitterly arrested the good woman's
speech. It seemed as though the at-

mosphere of the room had suddenly
become stilling. She arose and went to
the window, where she could get a
breath of fresh air, and where she
could conceal the flaming of her cheeks
which rouge and pearl-powd- er could
not hide.

feorlal Fearing.
The social weajwn of repartee

skilful handling by the Inexper
ienced, but in polite hands loses its dan
gerous qualities. J'hus, when the
Frenchman, exposed to the wiles of a
mother resolved to win him for a son-in-l-

by parading all her daughter's
attractions, finds her demanding his
opinion of some performance, he veils
his resistance by adroitly whispering
in her ear, When one is near the
mother, one has no eye for the daugh
ter." This is better than Charles Lamb s

bluntness to the chattering woman, his
neighbor at dinner, who sharply tells
him he is not attending to her. "Y'ou
don't seem at all the better for what I

am telling you." "Xo, ma'am, but
this gentleman on the other side of me
must : for it all came in at one ear and
out at the other."

Men use the weapon of retort with
more kindness than women, and in
their hands the wounds inflicted leave
the lighten scar. AVomen, whose only
weanoii is their tongue, are allowed to
say cruel things, though they ill fit

them. And they make unmerciful use
of the privilege. We have heard it al
leceu as sn excuse lor the relations of
husband and wife so often illustrated
in the newspapers, that the men of the
lower class arc entirely without thegift
of verbal repartes. The wife's glib
t ngue revels in cutting sarcasm ; and, if
the man'6 tongue could give her as good
or bad words back again, the contest
would not proceed to further measures.
But retort in his case is literally con-fiu- cd

to blows; and repartee of this sort
comes before quite another court than
that of criticism, aud lives in other re-

cords than those from which we have
leen borrowing our illustrations.

Women's Headgear.
1 would desire the fair sex to con

siller how impossible it is for them to
add anything that can be ornamental
to what is already the masterpiece of
nature. The head has the most beauti
ful appearance, as well as the highest
station, in the human figure. Nature
has laid out all her art in beautifying
the face ; she has touched it with ver-

milion, planted in it a double row of
ivory, made it the seat of smiles and
blushes, lighted it up and enlivened it
with the brightness of the eyes, hung it
on each side with curious organs of
sense, given it airs and graces that can-

not be desoribed, aud surrounded it
with such a flowing shade of hair as
sets all its beauties in the most agreea-
ble light, Iu short, she seems to have
designed the head as the cupola to the
most glorious of her works; and when
we loal it with such a pile of super-
numerary ornaments, we destroy the
symmetry of the hnman figure, and
foolishly contrive to call off the eye from
great and real beauties to childish gew-
gaws, ribands and bone-lac- e. Joseph
Addison.

ACUCTLTCKaL.

Breedero Maris. The best age of
mares lor breeding ts from six t twelve
yean; but they often produce colts
when fifteen to eighteen years. .It is a
doubtful policy to allow old, broken
down mares to breed, unless tney pos-
sess some remarkable good qualities,
becauwe a valuable horse can be raised,
worth from $200 to $500, as cheaply as
one worth $50. In horses like produces
like too unerringly to spend much
money In raising poor animals. Broken
wind, spavin, ringbone, founder, and
blindness in the dam are transmisfeable
to the colt. So, also, Is the temper and
defects in her form. One of the best
English writers on this subject says :

Breed as much as possible with pure
blood of the right kind, and breed what
is technically called up, not down ; that
is, by breeding the mare to a male of
superior, not inferior blood to herself;
except where it is desired to breed like
to like, for the purpose of perpetuating
a pure stream of any particular variety
which is neediuL A half-bree- d mare
should never be put to a half-bree- d

stallion, p in that case the product in
nine cases out of ten degenerates below
the dam, whereas if she be bred to a
thorough-bre- d stallion, the product
will be superior. Another error is to
breed from mares that have become
noted for their speed. Some persons
will pick up some long-legge- broken
dowa, trotting mare, which could per-
haps trot her mile in 2.30 thinking to
produce something very fine. Nothing
can be more as in the major-
ity of instances it is sure to end in dis-

appointment. A mare, with all the
best blood in her veins, f she has not
got good shape and good points, is not
nt for a stallion."

Man-cu- e fob Fbuit Trees. TheTVest-er- n

.New York Horticultural Society
lately discussed the question of manure
for fruit trees. One member said that
he had used superphosphate of lime
with good results. Another member
said that he had seen more beneht re-
sulting from superphosphate the second
year than the lirst, especially when the
hrst was a dry season. Another mem-
ber prelerred wood ashes. Heonceused
1,800 bushels of leached ashes on the
sandy soil of his orchard, with very
great advantage, applying it at the rate
of 300 bushels per acre. The quality as
well as size and yield ol iruit was very
much improved. Auother member con
sidered barnyard manure as the most
profitable fertilizer lor fruit trees, as it
lurlushes all the elements requireu ior
growth and fertility, i ruit-growe-

should therefore manufacture all the
manure they can, by keeping horses,
cattle, pigs, poultry, and gathering up
all the litter, fcc, lor the manure pile.
some people are liable to make misuses
in using stimulating manures as fertili
zers for fruit crops.

Daily Grooving. The regular,
thorough daily grooming and such
housing as is necessary to prevent un-

due exposure to cold or to drafts, are as
important with farm teams as with
those kept for fast driving. The amount
of food consumed will be less, and the
ability to perform work will be greater
if the animals are every day thoroughly
well curried and brushed. The horse's
legs and pasterns in particular, and the
setting on of the maue, should be

cleaned and rubbed, and he
should be kept in all resjiects in a
cleanly, tidy, cheerful and healthy con-
dition.

It has also become well demonstrated
in the care of all live stock that a clean
and open condition of the skin is con-
ducive to health and economical feed-
ing, and it will be found that no labor
on a farm is more profitably expended
than that which is devoted daily to
the grooming of even the very youngest
colt.

Chimxet soot Is a very powerful man-
ure applied at the rate of one pound to
the rod ; it abounds in ammonia, and
consequently possesses stimulating
power in a remarkable degree. Too
much soot per rod will drive vegetation
beyond what is desirable. One part of
soot and two of guano possess more
stimulating ammonia than auy other
proportionate quantity of any other
mauure extant. Soot forms an exceed
ingly rapid stimulator for peas, lettuce,
.ito.pibta... cnSn.ith , .4 ... n.n .n 1 .. ..

i fjiiii.. ii, aim iuvi, iifa, lit a
liquid state, at the rate of half an ounce
to two quarts of water, given so as to
soak down to the roots. Always give
soot while the plant is in an inactive
state. Most houses make soot enough
to manure a whole garden for the year.

Sore Xose ix Sheep. Sheep are fre-
quently affected with a disease called
"sore nose," being scabbed so badly as
to interfere with eating. The remedy
is to mix spirits of turpentina with soft
lard or goose oil ; half a pint of each,
6tirred well together while cold. This
quantity is sufficient for one hundred
sheep. In some cases it may need to be
applied a second time. Kub it thor-
oughly. Tar is sometimes employed,
but of itself is very hard and stiff in
cold weather.

A 1 nrloas Bird's Seat.
There is a bird in New Guinea called

the megapodius, which in the size of its
eggs and its manner of hatching them
must be considered extraordinary. It
Is not larger than one of our ordinary
fowls, but its eggs are three Inches long
by two and a half In diameter. It does
not attempt to set on them. A colony
of birds lay their eggs together in a
large mound, in the hottest part of the
year, from September to March, and
leave them to be hatched by the sun.
The mound is made of sand, loose earth,
and sticks and leaves, which latter, by
their decay, increase the heat. The
mounds are wonderfully large, being
ten feet high and about six feet in cir
cumference at the base. The young
birds come out at a hole in the top. The
mother bird waits on the trees around
till their chicks are hatched, and then
leads off her own brood. How each
knows its own Is a mystery. The eggs
are relished by the natives, but not at
all by the Europeans. A native of Cape
York ventured one day, into a nest of
eKgs nd while he was exploring the
hidden riches of the large xnound, the
upper part fell in and he was smothered.
He was afterwards found, in the very
act of digging buried alive in a bird's
nest.

I alas; the Wraaa; Word.

People often use the wrong word in
ignorance. An example is the use of
depot for station. The latter is not only
the proper English word it is also the
world's word, so, at one time, they
said saloon, supposing this word to de-

scribe something more sumptuous than
parlor. Happily the word saloon

went to the bad. In other cases there
is a fairly good reason for using the
wrong word. People generally know
that a cent is not a penny, and yet the
euphony reason for saying penny, when
cent is meant fairly justifies common
usage. Cent is abrupt and unpleasant
in. sound. We say Indians meaning
Americans, and knowing that our pre
decessors on this continent are not
Indiana at all, and that calling them the
American Indians only makes the
matter worse. Our reason is that we
wish to be considered Americana our
selves. So also the people of the United
States are called Americans abroad,
though they have no exclusive right to
the title; but what can they call us in
one word? The pronoun we helps out
partly, but we are still In want of name.

boeestic.

Lamp Shapes. "As we have been
tried and annoyed beyond endurance
with paper shades for kerosene lamps
and with porcelain shades, which are
but little more satisfactory than paper,
we ordered a shade madeof tin, in lorm
like the conical paper shades. A paper
shade has always cost from twenty-fiv- e
to thirty cents. A tin shade as large as
a paper shade, cost twenty-fiv- e cents.
But we soon learned that the inner side
of the tin shade required a coat of
white paint, as the reflection of the
bright tin gave an unsatisfactory light.
As the light fell on the printed page
when one was reading, the surface
would be so clouded in places and so
bright in other spots that it was ex
tremely difficult to read. But a coat of
white paint proved to be a desired
remedy for the difficulty. The outside
of the shade was covered with shellac
varnish. The shade of a lamp should
be entirely opaque. Porcelain shades
and paper are more or less translucent,
as they will allow the light to pass
through them to one's eyes. The eyes
should be kept from the direct rays of
the light as far as may be practicable,
The light ought to shado on the object
to be seen, and not on the object and In
the eyes also. If the lamp can be en-
tirely surrounded by an opaque shade.
except a small opening through which
the light can shine on the printed page.
the eyes would be required to make Iar
less eflort to see than if the shade were
translucent. Let it be borne in mind
that the eyes will see far better if no
light is allowed to shine in them or in
the faee.

Chicken Tot-I'i-e. Cut up and par-
boil a pair of large fowls, seasoning
them with pepper, salt, and nutmeg.
Y'ou may add some small slices of cold
ham ; in which case use no salt, as the
ham will make it salt enough. Or you
may put iu some pieces of the lean of
fresh pork. Y'ou may prepare a suet
paste; but for a chicken pot-pi- e it is
best to make the paste of butter, which
should be fresh, and of the best quality.
Allow to each quart of flour a small
half-pou-nd of butter. There should be
enough for a great deal of paste. Line
the sides of the pot, two-thir- up, with
paste. I'ut in the chickens, with the
liquor in which they were parboiled.
Y'ou may add some sliced potatoes.
Intersperse the pieces of chicken with
layers of paste in square slices. Then
cover the whole with a lid of paste, not
fitting very closely. Make a cross-sl- it

in the top, aud boil the pie about au
hour or more.

How Fishermen Cook Fish. The
fish are prepared and seasoned, pinned
to a board by wooden pegs, and then
board and all are propped up close to
the fire, the fish is quickly baked
brown, and by this method it retains
all its flavor. Another popular but lazy
method is to cover the fish with clay
two inches thick, and throw it into the
hottest of the fire. The clay hardens
almost instantly, and the fish in its
toush oven bakes through and through,
retaining also its juices. The clay is
then oked out of the fire, cooled with
a clash of water, and a sharp stroke with
a stick separates it from the fish. The
fish's skin peels on" with the clay, and
the dish is ready. Plain bread and pota-
toes constitute the rest of the meal.

Gooseberry Jam. Stalk and crop as
many as you require of ripe, red, rough
gooseberries. Put them in the preserv-
ing pan, and, as they warm, stir and
bruise them to bring out the juice. Let
them boil for ten minutes, then add
sugar in the proportion of three-quarter- s

of a pound to every pound of fruit, and
place it 011 the fire again. Let it boil
slowly, and continue boiling for two
hours longer, stirring it all the time to
prevent its burning. When it thickens
and is jelly-lik- e on a plate when cold,
it is done enough. Put it into pots, and
allow it to remain a day or two before
it is covered.

To Clean Feathers. White ostrich
feathers may lie thoroughly cleaned by
taking four ounces of white soap, cut
small, and dissolved in four pints of
rather hot water. Convert the solution
into a hither and introduce the feathers.
Hub with the hand for about five min-
utes. After this wash in clear water as
hot as the hand can bear. Shake until
atv

A kitchen floor may be stained of
an agreeable aud serviceable color, by
coating it with a mixture of five pounds
01 t rencn ocher, a quart ol glue, and
one gallon of hot water. This should
be put on hot, and when thoroughly
dry, covered with two coats of boiled
linseed oil. The floor should be made
smooth before it is colored.

Fkkcki.es can be removed from the
face without injury to the skin by uing
a lotion made of: Bichloride of mercury,
six grains; pure hydrochloric acid
(sjecific gravity), one fluid dram; water
(distilled), one fourth of a pint; mix
and add oi reclined spirits and rose
water, each, two fluid ounces, and gly
cerine one ounce.

Instantaneous Emetic Two tea--
spoonfuls mustard mixed in warm
water, tor a child with croup It re
lieves at once. A tablespoonful of lard
warmed and given is said to be an in
stantaneous emetic.

31 lltoaa Temper.

If there is a defect, which, above all
others, is signal in Milton, which injures
him even intellectually, which limits
him as a poet, it is the defect common
to him, with the whole Puritan party
to which he belonged the fatal defect
of temper. He and they may have a
thousand merits, but they are unamia
ble. Excuse them as one will, Milton's
Asperity and acerbity, his wantof sweet
ness of temper, of the Shakspearean
largeness and indulgence, are undenia-
ble. Lord Macaulay, in his Essay, re
grets that the prose writing of Milton
should not be more read. "They
abound," he says In his rhetorical way,
"with passages, compared with which
the finest declamations of Burke sink
into insignificance." At any rate, they
enable us to judge of Milton's temper,
of his freedom from asperity. Let us
open the "Doctrine and Discipline of
Divorce, and see how Milton treats an
opponent:

"How should he, a serving mau both
by nature and functions, an idiot by
breeding, and a solicitor by piesump-tio- n,

ever come to know or feel within
himself what the meaning is of gentle?"
What a gracious temper ! "At last, and
in good hour we come to his farewell,
which is to be a concluding taste of his
jabberment in law, the lla&hicst and
fustiest that ever corrupted in such an
unswilled hogshead." How "Sedate
and majestic!" Quarterly Htviete.

Laellaesa.
What constitutes true loveliness I

Not the polished brow, the gaudy dress,
nor the show and parade of fashion-
able life. A woman may have all the
outward marks of beauty, aud yet not
possess a lovely character. It is the
benevolent disposition, the kind acts,
and the Christian deportment. - It is in
the heart, where meekness, truth, af-
fection, humility, are found, where we
look for loveliness; nor do we look in
vain. The woman who can soothe the
aching heart.smooth the wrinkled brow,
alleviate the anguish of the mind, and
pour the balm of consolation in the
wounded breast, possesses, in an emi
nent degree, true loveliness of charac-
ter.

A little leak will sink a big ship.

HC10R0TS. '

A Deaf Mas Explains Thihos.
"Augustus Peralto," said His Honor at
the Fifty-sevent- h Street Police Court
yesterday, "you are charged with being
intoxicated ; what nave you to say r

Augustus put his hand over his ear
and said "What?" in a loud tone.

"Too are drunk," shouted the Court
abruptly.

"Certainly, certainly," said Augus
tus with great politeness, "there a my
card."

"I don't want your card. How did
you happeti to get drunk."

"Bologna;" said Augustus, smiling.
"Bologna !" said His Honor, "that's

a new intoxicant. How old are you?"
"Eighteen hundred and seventy-two- ."

said Augustus.
"Where did you get your liquor?"
"In Italy, your' Honor."
"Y'ou were taken to the station-hous- e

in a cart, were you not?"
"Yes, sir, we had a stormy voyage;

it took us four weeks."
"Well," said the Court with a smile,

"how long do you think I ought to give
you on the island for this ofleuce?"

"Thirty two years, sir."
"Sergeant," said His Honor," send

this man down stairs and get some one
to inform him that he is fined $10."

The following bit of doorstep comedy,
enacted last Saturday before one of our
brown-ston- e fronts uptown, shows that
our sharp-face- d street urchins are in
no danger of losing their reputation for
repartee :

Servant (answering door-be- ll rung
by little ragged boy) Come, go right
away; we have got nothing tor you.

Boy Haint asked you for nothing
yet, have I ?

Servant (banteringly) Well, what
would you have asked for?

Boy Didu't know but this house
was for sale, and if it was I wanted to
buy it.

The Testo' Worth. Artist "What
do you do in this lonely place, Donald,
when any one is sick aud the doctor is
ten miles off?" Donald "Oh, we shust
give her a dram." Artist "But sup-
posing that h;is no effect ?" Donald
"We shust gie' her another dram."
Artist "Yes; but supposing eveu that
does not do?" Donald "Oh, we shust
gie her another dram, and if that does
uae cure her she's no worth curing."

Jamie, having come into the possses-sjo- u

of considerable wealt!i through the
death of relatives, was thus addressed
by one of hts neighbors: "Ay, Jamie,
ll was a gweed thing for you that your
rich freeus were born afore ye."
'Weel," replied Jamie. "I'm nae so
sure of that; but it was a gweed thing
that they d'ed afore me :"

Axxiocs on a main point. After the
usual explanation to a freshman class
in regard to laws and customs of the
college by the class officer, when op-
portunity was given for questions on
points not fully understood a freshman
raised his hand, and In a voice full of
anxiety asked, "professor, what time
do we have breakfast?"

After a christening at church, while
the minister was making out a certifi-
cate, be happened to say "Let me see,
this is the 30th." "Thirtieth!" ex-
claimed the indignant mother; "in-
deed it is only me eleventh !" The
minister was alluding to the day of the
mouth the lady to the lamily statistics.

Sugar Cake. One pint of dry flour.
one-hal- f a pint of butter, one-ha- lf of
sugar; mix the flour and sugar, rub In
the butter, add an egg beaten with
enough milk to moisten the whole; roll
thin and bake in a quick oven. These
recie3 are for those who have few eggs
or none.

"Small boys should not be allowed
to run at large!" exclaimed a man the
other day, as he picked his stove pipe
nac irom tne ground and removed the
remains of an unsound apple from his
west ear.

"That's our family tree." said an
Arkansas youth, as he pointed to a
vigor jus hemlock, and added, "A good
many ol our folks have been hung on
that tree for borrerln horses after
dark."

"Does smoking offend you?" asked a
landlord of a newly-arrive- d boarder.
"Not at all, sir." "I'm very glad to
hear it, as you will find your chimney
is given to the practice."

Mrs. Partington isn'tatall surprised
to hear that the Ottoman is the seat of
dissatisfaction. Give her a good

sofa, if you want to sit like a
Christian.

What would you expect to find on a
literary man's breakfast table? Bacon's
Remains, Final Memorials of Lamb, if
in season, and bheliey fragments.
Punch.

SCIEJTIKIC.

Spontaneous Combustion. An impor
tant communication has been made to
the Societie Industrielle. France, show
ing the result of some investigations
recently made concerning the sponta
neous com oust ion of oily refuse, and
the relative inflammability of the differ
ent oils at present employed for lubri
cating purposes.

Experiments were thus made upon
fragments of cotton, linen, jute and
woolen waste saturated with oils of
dfferent natures, the materials being
placed in a box of tin, having a double
bottom in which steam entered, bo thatpan wnicn received the refuse could be
maintained at a temperature of one
hundred and eighty degrees, Fah., a
thermometer, inserted in the oilv sub
stance, enabling the variations of tem-
perature ocurring therein to be accu-
rately noted.

The results obtained ar stated to
show, first, that any vegetable or ani-
mal oil inevitably takes tire after a few
hours under the above conditions. On
employing cotton waste, the mass
burns quickly and with flame, in con-
tact with the air. Wool refuse is slowly
transformed into a black carbonaceous
niass. The additions of mineral oil
known as mineral lubricating oil
serves to retail! the spontaneous com-
bustion of vegetable or animal oil, if
mixed in smill quantity; if a large
amount be added, intiammation is en-
tirely prevented. The mineral oil used
in tli is case was a very dense product,
(890) having great viscosity and emit
ting no inflammable vapors even in con-
tact with an ignited body at any point
below 333 decrees Fahrenheit or. in
other words, remaining safe at tem
peratures at which mixtures of less
dense mineral oils, or colza oil. burn.
The addition of forty rer cent, of min
eral oil is sufficient to prevent sponta
neous com Dustion; while the addition
of twenty per cent, doubles the time
necessary to determine conditions fa-
vorable to the same.

The"Pamtr Zeii una remarks that it
would be an advantage it wall papers
could be had which would adapt them
selves to the degree of illumination of
the room in which they are hung, be
coming darker with a greater bright-
ness, and brighter as the darkness in-
creased. The proposal has been made
to coat the walls of rooms with oxalate
of copper, which becomes dark in light
and bright again in darkness. By com
bination with other. colors wall papers
might be obtained which would pre
sent an agreeable variation of colors.

Antidote for Oidium on Grave Vines.
M. Chatot, a Frenchman, recom

mends common table salt as an anti-
dote for oidium, or grape vine disease.
He says that his vines and grapes were
covered for some years with a fujgus-lik- e

substance and that last spring he
sprinkled a handful of salt about the
roots of each vine. The effect was
marvellous, the vines grew luxuriantly itana do re an abundance ot grapes en
tireiy iree Xrom the fungus and Oldl-ldav- a,

uiu. i

Tne Bible.
Who composed the following de

scription of the Bible was never known
It was found in Westminister Abbey
nameless and dateless:
. A nation would be truly happy If
were governed by no other laws than
those of this blessed book.

It is so complete a system that noth
lng can be added to it.

It contains everything needful to be
known or done.

It affords copy for a king, and a rule
for a subject.

It gives instruction to a senate, au
tbority and direction to a magistrate.

It cautions a witness, requires an Im
partial verdict of a jury, and furnishes
the judge with his sentence.

It sets the husband as a lord of the
household, and the wife as mistress of
the table tells him how to rule and
her how to manage.

It entitles honor to parents, and en
joins obedience on children.

It prescribes and limits the sway of
the sovereign, the ruler, and authority
of the master; commands the subjects
to honor and the servants to obey, and
promises the blessing and protection of
the Almighty to all that walk by iu
rules. '

It promises food and raiment; and
limits the use of both.

It points out a faithful and
guardian to the departing husband and
father, tells him with whom to leave
his fatherless children, and whom his
widow is to trust aud promises a father
to the former, and a husband to the
latter.

It teaches a man to set his house in
order, and know his will; it appoints a
dowry for his wife, and entails the right
of the first-bor- and shows how the
young branches shall be left.

It defends the rights of all, and re
veals vengeance to every defaulter,
over-reach- er and trespasser.

It is the first book, and the oldest
book, in the world.

It eon tains the choicest matter gives
the best instruction affords the great-
est pleasure and satisfaction that was
ever enjoyed.

It contains the be-- t laws and most
profound mys eries that ever were pen
ned; it brings the best comforts to the
inquiring and disconsolate. .

It exhibits life and immortality from
everlasting, and shows the way ofglory,

It Is a brief recital of all that is to
come.

It settles all matters in debate, re-

solves all doubts, and eases the mind
and conscience of all scruples.

It reveals the only living and true
God, and shows the way to Him, anil

sets aside all other gods, and describes
the vanity of those who trust in such
in short, it is a book of laws, to show
right and wrong; a book of wisdom
that condemns all folly aud makes the
foolish wise; a book of truth, that de
tects all lies, and confronts all errors
and a book of life, that shows the way
from everlasting death.

It contains the most ancient antiqui
ties, strange events, wonderful occur
rences, heroic deeds, and unparalleled
wars.

It describes the celestial, terrestial
and Infernal words, and tiie origin of
the angel myriads, human tribes, and
devilish legions.

Windmills la Holland.
Of windmills a Holland correspon

dent of the L'niversaliit writes: "We
had no conception of the magnitude of
these labor-savin- g devices, u e counted
not less than six stories in the tower of
the one we were permitted to examine,
it must have been as high as an aver-
age church steeple. The arms or fans
were of enormous length, and carried
three thousand feet of canvas. Aud
this is the machine that literally makes
Holland. It pumps out the ocean when
the ocean gets in. It saws and grinds.
It does the lifting and the lowering,
A family lives in the mill. In Hollaud
there are full ten thousand of these
mammoth structures. In London and
Liverpool and New York, there is
forest of masts. In Holland there is
everywhere a forest of windmills. Some
are built of brick, others of stone, many
of wood, of course we mean the tower
part, They turn slowly, yet with great
power; and we learn that, so flat is the
country, there is seldom a nerions or
long-continn- ed lack of wind."

The Best Reeaperant
Of failing energy, that to which the ffred
oat man of business, the brain-fatigu- au-

thor, the tired advocate or the weary artizan
can resort with the greatest certainty that it
will revive his overwrought powers, is lioa- -
tetter s Stomach Hitters, a most genial tonic
cardial, as well as a benign remedy for dis
orders of the stomach, liver, boweis and uri
nary organs, and a means of eradicating and
preventing intermittent and remittent levers.
It not only enriches the blood and creates a
new thud of energy in the system, but it has
the effect of expelling imparities from the hfe
enrrent which beget duo-ax- The injurious
influence of abrupt tranniticna of temperature,
of an unwholesome climate and injnnotm diet,
are counteracted by it, aud it promotes digee- -
tion, appetite and sound repose. Give it a trial
and be convinced. - is
E. r. Knnkel'B Bities Vflae af Iran.

The greatest success and delight of the
people. In fact, nothing of the kind
has ever been afforded to the American
people which has so quickly found its
way into their-- favor and hearty approval
as E. K. Kcnkel's Bi.-t-er Wins op
Iron.' It does all It proposes and thus
gives universal satisfaction. It is guar-
anteed to cure the worst case of dyspep-
sia or indigestion, kidney or liver dis-

ease, weakness, nervousness, constipa-
tion. Sold in 1 lottles. Dent and of-

fice, 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia.
Ask for Kunkel'satul take no other.
Sold by all druggists.
Dyspepsia 1 Dyspepsia 1 Dyspepsia!
' E.' F.' Kdnkkl's Bitter Wins of
Iron, is a sure cure for this disease. It
has been prescribed' daily for many
years in the practice of eminent physi-
cians with unparalleled success. Symp-
toms are loss of appetite, wind and ris
ing of food, dryness of mouth, headache,
dizziness, sleeplessness aud low spirits.
Oet the genuine. Not sold in bulk.
only in $1 bottles. Sold by all druggists.
Ask for K. t . Kcnkel s Uittrr ln
of Iron and take no other. $1 per bot-
tle or six bottles for f 5. All I ask is a
trial of this valuable medicine. A trial
will convince you at once.

Warms I Warms! I Warms III
E. F. Kcnkel's Wokm Strup never

fails to remove all kinds of Worms.
Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms are re
moved by Kcnkel's V ohm Strcp. Dk.
Kcnkel is the only successiul physician
in this country thai can remove Taps
Vt orm in from two to lour hours. 11 a
has no fee until he:td and all parses
alive and in this spa-- e of time. Common
sense teaches if Taps Worm can be re-
moved, all other worms can be readily
destroyed. Ask your druggist tor a
bottle of Kckkbl s Y OkM bYRCF. Prioe
$1 per bottle. . It never tails; or send to
the Doctor for a circular No. 259 North
Ninth St, PhiladelDb'v Advice free.

A GRAND B VZAAit the best arranged in
this country, for the sale of horses and car-
nages baa just been opened, corner of Broad
and Cherry streets, Philadelphia, by Doyle.
Nichols & Coom, who guarantee honorable
.paling to all customers. They intend to make

the leading Hons and Carnage market in
that city. Auction sales Mondays and Thnrs- -

Special sales Tuesdays and Fridays.
invale aaies cauy.

Ws call attention to the advertisement of
the Hot Blast Oil Stove. We can recommend

t aa a very desirable article for Summer use.

It is the latest improvement of a most useful
article. . . . ,

Xetaers, Mathers, Mathers.
Dont fail to proem MRS. WLNSLOW-- 3

SOOTHING 8YBtP for all diseases of teeth-

ing in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic regulates the boweia.

and bv siring relief and health to the child,

gives rest to ths mother. ,
lj

HklUKti RLMED'u

7EGETIHE5a
Tut ttT Bioo Piinr

.PAIIV- - AJVD DISEASE.
Cma wrpet to mtf FwTb!t wh tksd or

corrupt bnmorm cirroiavla with th bloo.1. cmoaMU in
tuid diMtvM. aimI lhM harson, being dv.iLsN
through tfa mr body, proaloct pimpta, nipt um
mloera, iiviigMUana, cotivoe-- s, hdai-h- . BaMnm.

rfctmitiTniw, aod )iainrou other cuDjlaunu?
tfaocro by taking Tmrrisi, the moat rItbU

rtiuotiy lor rUianiing tvtvl pari tying tit bUKxi.

Vegetlne is Sold by ill Druggists."

POND'S EXTRACT.

POND'S EXTRACT-
-

Tlia Pecpls's Eemedj.
The Universal Pain Extractor.

Note: Aak for Pond's ExtraUrt.
Take no other.

Bisr, far I will speak af exeelleat
lalacs."

PO.1 b CXTB 4CT Tne great vaarataala
fala Unlrejrer. Has been In use over
thirty veara, and for cleanliness and
prompt ruiallve virtues cannot be excelled.

CBILURF.W. Na family can afford to be
wniioul fvad'e Ealrart. ArrMeafw,
Braises, tvalaaloaa. !. apralaa.
are relieved alinusl instantly by external
application. Promptly relieve pains of
Rural, Kealds, Extsrlafissi, ba--f
laics. Old Marea, Halls, relaaa,

laraa, etc Atresia mnauiniauon, reduces
swelling stops bleeding, removes discolor-
ation and heals raeldly.

Ua Dl ES and it their best friend. It assuages
the pains to which they are peeallarly
subjret notably fullness and prrsauie m
tne bead, nausea, vertigo. Ac U promptly
ameliorates and permauf-ntl- v bealsall kluda
o' Inflammallaaaan'l aleeratlaaa.

HF.VIuUIIHoI uft or flLt.a nnd la ihl
lue iy Uuuieuiaie relief aud ultimate cure.
So case, however chronic or obaunaie can
line resin Its use.

VAKKohE TF.I.H it la the only sure curs.
ltll.EY uisLAia. It has no equal lor

permanent cue.
BlEEblU from any cause. For this It ts a

st rifle. It has saved hundreds of Uvea
wneu ail other reniedlm failed to arrest

fnm bom, stomarb, lance,
and rl&t;where.

TOUTHAI I1E, Earache, Xearalala and
abnaailaa ais ail aiibe relieved, and
ptt.-t- i it riiiaueuUy cured.

FHVhlllA.Mt of all hchools who are ac
iTiijii.ua witii Pond's Extract ef witch
llaael recommend il ui luu-i- practice. VVs
have letters ol couunenuaUuii fruui huadreus
ot Plajslclans, many of whom ordei il tut
use In Hit ir own practice. Iu addition to the
foregoing. lh-- Older lUi use lor fcaelllBge
of all kiuds tnlaey, Sort Tkrwtl,

TomhIim, simple and clironlc
uurraa-a- , Catarrh (lor which 11 is a
nfK thllalalaa, Fraatxi tees,
Mlasjs of Jaaeeta, Jfaaejultaaa,
thapaad Haaua, r ace, jjU uulceu ad
m.iiiu-- vt sktu uiseoses.

TOILET IKE. ftareneea.
Mwutrnaesa and aurilaa; uuittala,Krtlaa sua ftlaaiaa. Jt wmm. ta.ty.i.(iiuidrrtHu, vuile wonderfully

the 4 eiaplealoa
TO t'AKJIIak-rui- l'i Extract. Ho

mock breeuar, no Livery Man can aliord to
be vilhiul IU It Is used by all the leading
Livery Matties, rMreet hailruada ana orsl
Horsemen lnisew lurKClly. 11 lias nu equal
lor bpralna, Uarnesa or Saddle .'banus,
BlifTncsa, bcrau-nea- . bweiiliiKS,Culs. Lacera- -
tiuus, oievuiiigs. rueuuioiiia, 1011c, uiar-rhur- a.

Chills. Colds, ac its range ol action
Is wide, and the relief it affords la su prompt
that t la Invaluable In every farm-va- t d as
wed as In every Farm-hous- e. Let It be tried
once, snd you wui never be without 11.

CAt I lt I PvdiI'i Ealrart nai been tra
il au-o-. Tlie ireuuine article has the words
raad'e Ealrart blown in each buttle. It
Is prcpaml by lueaaly averaaas llvlas;
who ever knew bow to prepare It properly.
Kef use ail olber preparations ot witch llazel.
This is the only article used by Phyrlcuna,
and In the hospitals ot this country ana
Kurope.

BIMUHT ssd rM sf Pssdt Extrart,
in pnmpbM form, gem free on application to

POMVB EXTKAtr tVIPAM, ftg
Maiden Lane, jie lurk.

TIIE PEHMAA'ENT

MAIN BUILDING,

CENTENNIAL GROUNDS,

will open on and after May loth, isrr, with a
arrangement of exhibits, so dis-

played as to factuate the advantageous Inspec
tion and study of them.

ORES AND MINERALS,

GLASS AND CERAMICS,

ARTISTIC rURSlTCRE,

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES.

MANUFACTURING PROCESSES

And CHEMICAL PRODUCTS.

Special collections of

EDUCATIONAL APPLIANCES.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS,

ENGINEERING MODELS,

And Innumerable articles showing the
PTNB AND INDUSTRUL ARTS,

TBI Dkcorattvc A.1D tot Ustrtl.
In a few words, JVwty Arm of selected na

tural or Industrial products, representing the
skillful achievements ot mankind In

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

A Grand Mrsic Stand, occupying the north
end of the main transept, has aeau for a chorus
of twenty-fiv- e hundred persons, and Organ or
other

CONCERTS

Will b srtven Amu. .moons axd EvxNmua. The
Grand Diorama of

WASHINGTON AT TORKTOWN

shown without extra charge, also a life-lik- e

tableau of the signing of the

DECLABATI05 OF INDEPENDENCE.

THE PRICE OF ADMISSION IS CENTS.

The visitor may. without extra charge, visit
the Industrial Art Museum In Memorial Hall,
Horticultural Hall, and the Botanical Garden,
returning (without further payment) to the Per
manent Exhibition. ' " '

ATI desirable conveniences have been provided
In the way ef Waiting-room- s. Baggage-room- a,

Lunch Counter, and Dlnlng-Roo- In the Depart-
ment of Public Comfort. -

The best place for Excursion Parties to be
found in America. ..'..- -

i . , I t. 1 : D. TORREY,
: : ... , i i General Janet

HORSE & CARRIAGE BAZAAR,
8. t. eor. Broad ana Ciaerry SB., Phila.

AUCTION SALES Monda-r- s and Tin radar, nt
Horses. Cam aires. Harness, Blankets, Robes.

ePECIAL SALES Tueslays Slid Pndays
PRIVATK hALES dm. jr. Liberal .mttancM

RVide on Hnrses, Camares. Ham-s- n. Ac at all
times. IMILE.SUhl)LS AlOOPtk. Auct a.

Agaua wanted for oarRED HOT Kerote&e stovea. BoUa
water in 5 mlaataa.
Jnat th thing for hot

weather. Sella at. alrht. staple aji teraa postpaid
for cents. Addreae bcBUT A C-o- Caatile. N.I.

rilriTfTAriJ No" ttr' how ant-nn- dleaMad.
IlltulUai Inrrana sow paid. and circu

lar tree. T. HcMICHAEL, Atfy, 707 Sas Sh.
PhiiaF. allt

Iib Penn Mutnal Life Icsnraice Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA
PURELT MXTUA L.

Incorporate Is 1R4T. ' ' Aaala. 5,0.0OS.S7.
e V.nl. KL C. HUET, Preeideat

The PEXM a at i let I natual it. u
turned to ila nv oilier every yoar, thaa giving tbeaa
ftianrance ar the lowest rues. AU tta policiea

for their value.
Endowment rohciea ueoed at Lia Kites.
Areata wanted.. A pply to
4 II. S. STEPHENS. Tin Present
CAP The cholcee tn toe world Impor-Ln-

ters prices Larvest Courauiv m
mertt-- staple article nteaaea everviwr

Trade continually Increasing Agents wantedeverywhere beat Inducements dont wastetime send for circular to ROBERT WELLS.
esey .,.. T. P.O. Box. 17.

yycTTTTSa MACHINE.
Awarded to tCentennialHUneat Prue at the

Knits pair of stocldnirs complete In" mln-J- Z.

all sizes : narrows and wroens a
E'-i-. tt thVweb either tubular or flat.

r free. Andres"
iaah atailtlaa; saraiae

PETTENGILL'S

Newspaper Directory
A1

ADVERTISERS' HAND-BOO- K

For 1S77.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR.

The underslg-ne- Issue. May Jst. thetr
for IsTt. It most oom-p?et-he

mtcotupact, and the most conveni-
ent worK ot the Hind ever published.

The book contains ST pages, printed from new
especially cast for this work, arid hsnd-sofne- ly

and substantially bound. TheBtfextory
contains

1. Araapltwa.latar5lawspapr3aBil
ataar ferladleals published lu tne Lulled
Stales and Uie provinces ot British America,
w it u the frequency and days of Issue, the poll-tic- s

or other distinctive features, the nauws or
the publishers, and. In moat cases, a statement.
Of lue aulO.Ufc Ol cinmaura. "
in the case of about w publications, valuable
Information as to the peculiar advantages wnlcn
the paper or periodical offers to the subscriber
or theadvertlser, the characterlsilcs ut the lo-

cality in which It Is published and circulated,
aud such other matter as will aid the business
man In determining- - what publications will be
of most service to him in the prosecution or ex-

tension of his business.
, A list of the Slewspaparaaf tha Tal-te- d

state aad Territarlea. srraased
ay feaatlea, so that, al a tne publi-

cations covering any riven section of any Male
may be determined upon.

a A list or the Dallw Xewsoaaera of the
United s.atrS and l auaoas, snowing wbelher
they are tasued morning or evening, whether or
not they hate a weekly edition, andd'stlngul-h-In- g

tbose having- - a circulation of S,oo or over,
each Issue.

4. A list of Weakly "wBpfersbayisa-aelrealatle- a

af 3,tMM aad; aver, email
laaae.

5. A list of weekly ReltKloaa Sewspaarra
published In the ivngnsn language, wlu b late
advertising, noting the denominational charac-
ter of each.

I A list of periodicals devoted to Aarrlealt-ar- c,

Herlraltare, lire a lack,, ate.
It will be seen that PETTKXGILL'9 NEW9-FAPt-

DlKECTuR contains JuM wuat a Judi-
cious advertiser wants to know as to the best
mediums for Dromotinor the success or nm ousi- -
ness p. ana, while the seeker for the best news-
paper tor the family or lor any enpei-u- kind of
iniurmallon finds here a guide which wui save
him much Ulue ana laooi.

The book gives all necessary facts respect In?
,374 separate publication-.- , which tacts have

bee ii collated at great labor and expense. The
1I rector w,U be sent to any address upon re
ceipt Of the price, Cat IMlvr prr i apf.

The Advertising Agency of 9. M. Prmwoiu.
A Co. has been esiabnfhed nearly th r y years,
and transacts advertising business with all the
newspapers In the I nued Mates ana Canada at
the lowest net cash rates. Files of papers.
schedules of rates, and full Information respect
ing newspuperH anu newspaper advertising can
al wttts be obtained at any of our offices, vlx :

il Park how. New York, Tol Cnestuul street.
rnuaaeipnia, is state street, Boston.

8. M. PETTEXGILX A CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

7 Park Raw, Sew Tark.

BRANDT AND GIN for McU. par jalloDtb.t.IU
00. Recipe fl.oo. u. H. Htavn, PriB--. Bay.S. V

rOB 73 CEXTS WE Wl LL
a?nd to any ad lraw a New 11 ant-
ingmm i Caw TiDM-rto- c. which will
keep perlact and correct tine.III! IB I

L.UU1I . von l aiustna cnaocKitt a (una
Inn - kMMt caemo. suitable a

ithr UdiM or gentlemen.
H. V. HAW.

1 4 1 Boa 90s --""' Bedford, Mine.

) LOVL( BIKD CaKPS, with
.JV ' MaaooK, loc. Axent'i ootflt loc. Tail
Co., N. Chelh.m, X. r. a tt

XI J THANsPAKK.VT Cards. DO two alike, iS erntatjvl with name, postpaid. L. B. Hatwogp, Maldea
Bruise, i. tt

Invested In Wall stree:
Mocks, makes fortunes
every mon'h. Book aeal
frn explaining every

thing. Add-P- M BAXTER CO, Bankers,
II Street. New York.

K tn Oil pa-- day al hoar. Samples worth II
Hl ID 96U tree, onasoa a Oo, rrtlaadMaina

FIRST PREMIUM U.S. Centennial Exhibition.
AliESTS WANTED! al IMpiau iartitd,or PICTORIAL BIBLES.
I.SM Illustrations. Address for new circulars,
A. J. IIolmam At CO. M Arch be Phlla.

d O Toa want one. Sc. tar particular. PwnUbSL--
Om rau Psaouaus Asaacv. 11 8. 3rd St.

TV A TE Helleyad. No medicine.
ASXiilA Book free. it. L Wood, Madison, Ind.

1.A at rsTICED Paallry Baa aw !
POP; sue each will bay Burnbaa a

Secreu in Fowl Breeding-- . "Game rowlor"Hjuelne-- fowl ami Er for Market.' M.ilrd
on receipt of price hy EO. P. B CRM HAM.Jlalreae, Maaa.

f;,IC Z Bj etwluig .Tic., with ar keifbt, cola
i.l eye atei hair yow will receive by r

M ft torn ajail a correct photograph of ywtnil falar bnabaud or wtfo, with name aad
UltMBIIfV daw of aurriaf. Addreea, W. FOX,
nUlllOUU. P. a Drawer .No. 26, Foitoanlla, H. I.

IrX-t-

y Pf. QfAftTEg foh Try qpaptfxs.

ASON & HAMLI NCABINET ORGANS.
aneBcrr awaans at

FOUR
GREAT

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS

Paris, TTieaaa. Sa&tiago,
1873 I87S1

PHILADELPHIA. 1876.Oa. Mrnwn FmT Raa r Camaaut.""I --f r rm Id a. IW
w V wWim r4 ..I e,lr.ifie . mKm. fw. ,ir,i .

- MuxrLEs or set cmh mcms,
Flva octave double reed organ. 11 ffwitn tremulant, pi.UU
Flva octave organ, nine stops, il 1 twith voim celeste, tf J. 14'li'fiiaii. mMMrm. a . w . a, nrcUae , aw mmeMt.r'elirlril.nM. IeUpa
MASON at HAMLIN ORCAN CO.'"''"'' i- - rtl.m.!!,. dMKWTOAT. jrgw TO&t. CHICAGO.

HO I n I COLLAR BITTOV ad ctk, .nt fo,UU LU e. euunp. W. K. IpUbUimoc.

S?.-- .
f--

-"r HOT

fO '
j BLAST

iTf Ifl STOVE.

LAT18T

rarsovuaxT
" '' 1877.

W1U BAKE. COOK, anil H t IT rnn. ..,- -
than coal stove or ran ire.
. Call and see a in use or address,

YVhltnej & Hall Mfc. Co..
1133 Chestnut Bt.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Qt EXTRA Mixed Cards. 10c. V) Ladief Pavorlta.yvr iua,anya Bsccoaoa Ce , Kinder boot,f.a. 44-ta- a

of Cbat- -syhdicatesk kmW uf otasra
I.ns .aa.

MMlkl Rrraflt. .. w. XxpldtteUtM-- y tun nkr twolrrf nORf.A M OUL. Broken, 3b Bitted St.. P. aHaw. SSwl V V 94

40 SITB A IINB M1XKO CARDS with nut lite,
a

ptwtpud. BTaa Ra. Co., North ford, Coaa.4-'J-

DITERNATiONAL EIEffifflONlO ! $1000

-
a--aa lajrtnaj Aa. X .

AVD lilt nill.TUlan vue n.. A. .. .

SILVERWARE
AS PREMIUMS. "

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

A $1 at of Ma m
SILVER SPOONS

Given away aa a Special Premium to th sab

scrlbers ot this paper. Silver Goods furnished

under this Premium Proposition are from th
well known and reliable Union Silver Flatus
Co, Philadelphia, Pa.

Under a very favorable proposition from its
abort well known house, all regular patrons at

this paper can secure a useful and beautiful at
well as very valuable Premium, In the snap at

a handsome set ot Extra mated alive
Ipeaaa, warranted eqnal to the best aracl
of the kind sold In this country for It p r set
And in addition, each spaaa will be baa 4.
aaaarty eaaraved wltbi year saea
Sjraaa laltial.

AU who are entitled to receive this elegant

and useful Premium can do so on compliancs

with the following conditions : Send your nam

and post-offi- address, together with your ex.

press office, to the Union Silver Plating

7bt Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

together wfth the following Premium Coupon,

nd Inclose with your order IS cents, to pay cost

of engraving your Initials, express chsrgvt,

boxing--, and packing, and you will receive by

return express (or mall. If you have no express

office) a full set ot extra plated Silver Spoons,

free of any charge. All express and packlcg

charges are covered by the ts cents, and tha

Spoons will be delivered to you free, ir jna
do not desire to have the spoons engraved, yea

are only required to send o cents, to pay ex--

pressage and boxing. The coupon most in all

cases be sent, to indicate that you are entitled

to this premium, as this very liberal offer la sot

extended to any one who Is not a patren of thla

paper. The retail price of this set ot spoons la

(4.00, as the following letter will show :

Ornci or tot Cmos Silwr Plating co.,1
Pbilad a. Pa.

We assure all snhscrtbers that the goons con-

tracted for are nrst-cla.- in every rvxpe.c aiid
that the usual retail price for tliem : Roe per
set. Our lowest price to Jobbers ts per
dozen sets, and we will In no case retail them it
any price, or send them in slnele sets to any ou
who does not send the required 'foupon." show-ln- g

that the sender Is a patron of this paper.
" Chios silvkb Platino Co.

Premium Silver Spoon Coupon.

CjTaa7aj

WarranM Extra
ILVER PLATE.

7b thl Union Silver Pfonaj Co, PkHafa, Fa.
This la to certify that 1 am a au been bar of
tha paper from which I have eat thi Cou-
pon, and am ntltled, under your premium
arrangement, to a full eet of extra plated Sil-

ver Spoons, with my initials engraved thereoo.
I enclose herewith 7& ete., to pay xpreaa,
packing, boting and enrraving charge.

aa On receipt of thia Coupon, w her:,v
gr to return to th sender, atpeaai or ewni-tn-

dtargm prepaid tit full, a full act of six of
our extra plated Silver Spoons, with th Ini-
tials of til sender, or any other Initial
desired, ngraved thereon. Coupon
will b honored by na for day from
th data of thia paper, after which it will b
null and void. Iirned

L'aioa Funn Col, frnu'i, Pa.

Aa soon as tte necessary stock can be manu-

factured, all who secure ths above useful and
valuable premiums, will be permitted to secure
a full set of silver plated knives and forks, on
the same liberal basis. -t

CJO 077 a week tn Agents. fWOntnr frm
VeJeJfc-i- 1 p. IX. VICiitKi.AUo'Uotll.-M.illi- e

NEW POTATO Tb

KABEK-HEAKL-

aneet omdltDa of toe
aarty Sam. LArorr. a ce

li' days earlier aad su fMr cent, wwre prnduamc than
tta parent. A vipirooa grower, sod rwjU Me cofnroii
ixelr mce, bf auu, 1 lb 75c, 1 be ; y trprttt,
P--ck 1; bad ba-- ii. baah. ii. Bend for Catalog
ol Oardea seal, New Seal Potatoes, etc. KlW. J.
KTA.N3 CO, fork. Pa,

CO, wo HESSE CHAIRS T RIM
comfort all artitind the house.

Send stamp for Illustrated Price-li- st to F A.
MNOUuit, Atollvdle, M. T. For sale bv the
Trade, i7 i

A GREAT OFFER !!ry:.w.,,.ed.n;
Hard Times dl.pM or ItHi rlt.XM .V
OKti.4.ak, aew aud lerrad-ksa-d ' ft rutrlaaa avaleera laeladlai Hil lks' atleaer prtcra lorraaavr Iakl.llneeatr ta let aalll rnll far thaa ever brfereaBe red. Hllll!' .KA.I k(lAKKa rut IPRItlHI rit.ltM d Okkl.MIll.Vt XI llU I II El It VKWStll i:mkA.NJBOI IMlla are tha BEr tll..7 Octave riaawi al.ta. 7 l a da ih aatawed a year, "i" Kiap Oraraaa ..
Maps .. 7 KlnpasAH. Hauia.1;. laataa . i attape HM eaaii, .at ar.e.1ear, la perfert arder - warranted.1AM At aad TKAVtl.l. At.t.TJ A T : l. lllaslraled Calala;aeafailed A liberal dlaeaaat i.acr.Afitijtaca, cc-- .. r. Kheet maele at halfPrlee. HORACE VeATEatM at ow.Masararira. asd Dealeta, Laal latat, I alaa aajaare, .. Y.

A HOME & FARM
OK" YOTJIl OWN.

On tfci line of a GREAT RAILROAD with roodnweis both KaT and w fcT.
SOW IS TIIE USE TO SEITRE IT.
Mild Climate, Penile Soil. Bst Country for

b'uck Kalsing- - in the United States.
Books. M.tpa. Pull tnrnrmarion. a'o "TUBPlo.Na.nJi sent bee to all parts of the world.

Addrtas, O. F. DAVIS,
Land Com. t. P. K. R

OMAHA. NEB.

ALL WCVV-fg-

(f TISITISO CARDS, with lrc. and etamtt.J' ' Asent'a Outfit luc J. Vfrsaa, 1SS Broome 31.,a. I.

AKESIS."
I. Hllabee'aEl" EXTEKSALPtLE RESHET

rajtrmr rtiuf. ant is
InBfalllbl twi ir w

It we send sam--
tllett if. to all .nr.: -

P.NELT.:DTFRco8ole Manulotturersof--ANAKBhlS." Box 3944. New Yorlt.
Bran Umarou I In buying the "Akais-sis- "

from Drutrirlsrs, be careful to get the irenj-In- e
article, ohwrve that the slirnatura ot ' a.

SlLaBtK, M. D." is on eacA end of the box.

BOOSEY'SK e. Pall Catalogs.,
A Co.. ii

aaat 1Mb atraet. ew I or a.

fOR ALL.
R E K A

LRY tAN- -
1 It I KETcoataiaa oo

pair d earrav- -
m 9d awn battoae,

t IS) rplral ahlrt atoda, on Ueata' Im. coral pin. on
owprovao snap anlau- - atad, an Oeat' Sn hak wK a
chain, and on auW Heavy wwMia, ring; prkr. of
on raaket, ennpleu, to cents ; three Sir ftl.gi ax for
K, aad li for 13.50, all aal pnefpud by aiall. Six
dorea aad a anlid eilver watcb Lr tM. Annualaak aoowy aMIiag the cak.la. Sead M cnu f .1
anipl and cuionea. We bav all anaos of Jewelry

Ww prioaa.

COLES 4 CO, 735 BroidwiT Saw Tork Cty.

T-- aOiOLCi. AT AAiN 1 CO. S
T"""" aafc.a.aBa

re You Going to Paint
' CU U AS willhat ?ZZrZ; DsUwUI, awl

hTca mLr thotimod J
- SI TT. uf"fndfmay for a. la WHITE or AMI OoLoR d rAbwllding. la th eoaatry, many of which havw

ZLZZt SalT JV"! fo'- -t THIS CHEwICAt PAIST ha. tak. lnJtrLilJnTli
' JAE.hh iOO. 108 Caaabsn St.' I. I-- v afn.i.pa Bjwa. 109 U7ur 8v rT!..,:.. rj


